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Selected As 'A Best All Round Kentucky Cbittriunity Newspaper







Vol. LXXVI No. 181,ELEVEN  AIRMAN  RELEASEDLocal Test Demonstration Farm Families .Attend Annual Meeting At Muscle Shoals
With confidence born of ex-perierrce. and enthusiasm generat-ed' by success. 500 leaders of test-
* demonstration work in 90 countiesof seven states at the secondannual meeting of their 'TennesseeValley Association of Test-Demon-stration Fanatics at Muscle Shoals,Alabama, took action to strengthenthe work in the Valley and go tobut for its continued service to
the nation
Repeated throughout the variousspeeches In. a day titled withstimulating presentations by far-
: men and homemakers. extensionleaders, and TVA officials was thefeeling that test - demonstrationwork tau accomplished too mutt'and its potential service to thecountry is too great for anythingbut continued effort to intensify
and spread its influence.
L. H. McKay, vice-chairman ofthe association, culled on the groupto take action to continue the
program, and "here at this meet-% make a furmal resolution for
continuance and for addedperaonnel to . make it effective"He pointed out to the group thatteat-demonstration families haveshown what can be done toAbange the landinape" tmen strug-
gle-ridden hills to prospemus
ammo- ..
family know-how to 
.P**rk tar- Johnson returned to Kentucky
He traced the decithe aultahaa Ord their W.V./ fram aspreural in. sdppie,fribee.:
of test-demon-tration farms - and Mates. A passel ef 11 earbienrion-
visor of research. statistics and
in supervisory personnel for the strtation men and women from
t' work since 1947. "We've been de- Waanniaton County Tennessee,de- 
planning, in which capacity he
pending primarily on the momea- seribed the operation of the pro-
tein the work got before that gram in that county through their
time," he declared. warning that county test-dernorstration assocta-
___ _ 
non The county group selects the• demonstration families, impressesupon thern their responsibility forservice to their communities andcourtly, guides special researchprojects and studies carried .onby these families, helps conductsome 50 meeting,., and tours peyear to spread proved practices,and stimulates effective work byselecting a 'Demonstration Familyof the Year" on the basis of theexcellence of their dernonetratimiwork
The Association also adopted iconstitution arid by-lows, and itsboard of directors elected ndiners for the coming year. Theseare: chairman. L. K McKay,Henderson County, N.C.: vine-dho rmun, Rex Muses, McMinnCounty. Tenna. secretary, Mr. andMr... R. D. Massee, Rabun County,Ga.; treasurer. J L Wilcknan,Tishomingo, Miss: and recordingsecretary, W. S Overton, Ander-son County. Tenn.




Seventy members of the newcounty - wide Murray HospitalAuxiliary. organized by the Mur-ray Woman's Club, met for theirseaond time Thursday afternoonat the hoepital Mrs. H. T. Waldrop,Woman's Club president, presided.
Future plan,. and routine bust-s*nese was (Increased Mil. C. B.Sion was selected secretary-treasurer of the new organinition.A colored film on the activities ofa successful hospital auxiliarywas shown.
Mrs. Waldrop appointed chair-men df the following standingcommittees: Bylawa. Mrs. A. F.'anon: membership, Mrs E. C.rker; flowers. Mrs. 011ie Brown;swer. Mrs. Bob Haihs; sewing,Mrs DI B Bailey. Sr, and Mfg.E A. Tucker; publicity. Mni_ EdGriffin, Mrs. Edwin Larson, MissRuth Sexton; telephone, Mrs. LulaGatha; food. Mrs. V. E. Windsor;hostess. Mrs. Lula Kyle: library.Mrs. Earl Dounlass; courtesy. MrsAlfred M. Wolfson





Southwest Kentucky -- Partlydandy, hqt. Cool tomorrow High-Isar 93 I.ow tonight near 74.
Kentuctv Weather Summary
Rather high humidity today and,-morrow. Winds light and van--DN. High temperatures Sundayminded: Bowling Green 92, Lort-on 89. Lexington 90. Paducah 93id Louisville 93.
'without action by the Association,"before it is old enough to walk,we'll be using it as pallbearers forthe funeral of a program that hasmeant more to the region and tonation than anything else in the
'Past 20 years."
In answer to McKay's appeal,the Association passed a resolutionTeaffirming "our wholeheartedsupport for the program of theTenn see Valley Authority," andrecommending that "TVA, theCongress, and the people concern-ed diligently work to see thatsufficient funds be made available'for its operation and expansionas required for the best interestof the Tenneasee Valley and thenation as a whole" The resolu-tion pointed out the progressiveusedulness of test - demonstrationwork a "tool for abundantrural living soa result of theknowledge and skills gainedthrough 20 years' experience inthe prograrna' an directed that-county and state chapters of theAssociation work diligently tostrengthen and keep it an effectiveeducational program."




GILBERTSVILLE. Aug 1 IT -State police and local authoranatoday were investigating the drown-ing of Albert Toon. 26. Paducah,who state troopers said fell orrolled out of a small boat atKentucky Dam Sunday afternoonFour other men in the boat wilt
Toon at the time were arrestedand charged with pubic drunken-ness. pending further investigationof the accident
The Marshall County RescueSquad recovered the body about20 minutes after beginning opera-tions. but a deputy coroner pro-
nounced Toon dead.
HUNTER LOVE TOOK PICTURE
A credit line was left off the
Little League picture published
in Friday's issue of the Ledger and
Times The picture was taken by
Hunter Love, of the Love Studio
Mr Love furnished the Ledger and
Times with this picture.
Garnett Johnson
To Replace Barnes
FRANKFORT, Aug 1 afi - W.Garnett Johnson. 43, of Frankfort,was appointed by Gov. Lawrence vT•Wetherby today as Kentucky's sec-ond Commissioner of EconomicSecurity since the department wasfounded in 1948.
Johnson succeeds Vego E. Barnes,who until he resigned last Fridaybecause he disagreed with ad-ministration tax policies, was theonly commissioner of economicsecurity the state ever has had.
Johnson. a native of Providencein Webster County, is a careerworker in the field of tocial se-curity He had been executive
assistant to Barnes since July. 1948and has been in social securitywork since the federal ,social se-curity program aas set up by Can-gree in 1935.
He has worked with the Ken-tucky Uneployment Compensation
Commission since 1938, except fora period from 1944 to 1947. whenhe was employed by the federalSocial Security Board as chief ofactivities reports in the Bureau ofUnemployment Compensation.
helped formulate plans for estab-ilsbment of the present Diviaonof Economic Security, which wasset up in 1948_
He Is an officer of various na-tional associations related to socialsecurity work, and serves as 1stvice president of the InternationalAssociation of Personnel in Em-plo)'ment Security




WASHINGTON, Aug I lIP -Thegovernment is releasing 846.000doses of Salk anti-polio vaccineto the states under the new volun-tary distribution plan whereby thestates will decide who gets it
fare Department said Sunday thevaccine may be used .either bypublic agencies, such as local healthdepartments, or turned over tophysicians for vaccination of pri-vate patients.
No federal strings are tied to thedistribution. But state officials areexpected to follow recommenda-tions of the National AdvisoryCouncil that priority be given tothe 5-through-9 age group
Meantime, with Congress tryingto adjourn. legislation to buy Salkpolio vaccine for children whosefamilies are unable to pay awaiteda House floor vote.
The Senate already has approveda more liberal bill to provide fed-eral funds for free Salk shots in an.41411011,-.WitilfflIT-Tertrriifir
those unable to pay There was apossibility that the Itmislaticai mightbe caught in the adjournment rush.
•
SCREAM WITH PURPOSE
ST. ALBANS. 'England fir -An anguished scream from aportly male nucl:st broke up thejudging at a nudist camp's beautycontest Sunday but fears that theecenery was too much for nisheart proved unfounded
"I just sat on a lighted cigaret,"
he explained
THIEF CAUGHT
SAN FRANCISCO V - Police-
man William Musante arrested El-roy Virgil, 21. early Sunday when
Vigil attempted to take two fish-
lights and two ticket books from
Musante's patrol car.
Musante was sitting in the dark-
ened car when Vigil reached for
the loot










AIR POWER IN NORTH
US.— AMMO ACeGitliSPON
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'POZEN IN U S
MAP SPOTS major Wailes which the U. S. (miens boxes) and Red China (btacx boxes) likely wtll dia.
MIN at dale's. The holding of 51 Americans by the Peiping regime heads the list of U S. complaInts.
A *bang, in U. S. Formosa policy probably is Red China's principal goal. Conferees are ambassador*.
Screen Actor Afad Rev. Lyles AndDia, In. - L Fikrnily On Vacatiok.••Light Plane Crash
HOLLYWOOD, Aug 1 411 -Screen actor Robert Frannie. *and two companions died instantlySunday night when their singleengine plane crashed and burnednear Lockheed Air Terminal.
Francis, who achieve stardom inhis role as Ensign Willie Keith in
the film version of "The CaineMutiny." was identified by Bur-bank police as the pilot of thefour-seat Beechcraft Bonanza which
crashed shortly after takeoff
The other two victims we•re Iden-tified as actress Ann Russell. -24,land Hollywood * agent Irving G.MMeyers, 36.
Miss Russell. whom real namewas Mrs. Audrey Anne Dorsch,was believed to have been divorc-ed from of Edward Dorsch, sta-tioned at Lowry Air Force Base,Colo. She is the mother.' of threechildren.
Airport officials said Francis, afledgling pilot, borrowed the plane
owned by actor Joe Kirkwood Jr..the "Joe Palooka" of the movies.
Tower operators in nearby Fran-cis' handling of the plane that hewas "inexperienced."
Witnesses said the alane's en-
gine began to sputter shortly aftertakeoff The pilot circled and at-
tempted to glide to a landing, they
said. But the plane suddenly nosedover and crashed from a low alti-tude.
The plane crashed Into • Lock-
heed Aircraft parking lot near thesouth end of the field and burstinto flames. Police said the occu-pants were killed instantly
Cross Tide Blamed
For Swim Failure
DOVER. England, Aug. I tiP--Veteran swimmers blamed a grind-
ing cross nide today for I7-year-oldMarilyn bell's failure to break
the woalen's speed record for
swimming the treacherous English
Channel.
They said the freckle - faced
blonde schoolgirl from Toronto,
Ont., despite her amazing finishing
sprint Sunday. was unable to make
up the two hours she lost battling
the powerful current which swept
her westward for five miles In midafternoon.
Although she missed the rec-
ognized record by 42 minutes. Miss
Bell became the first swimmer this
year to beat the 20-mile grind and
the youngest in history.
This was the second time within
a year that the friendlit 12th-
grader won world •celaim Last
September she became the first
person ever to complete the 32-
mile imam across Lake Ontario
from Youngstown. N.Y. to Tornta
Rev. Paul T. 'Lyles.. pastor of theFirst Methodst Church, and hisfamily left Sunday afternoon fora two-week vacation.
The pulpit for the next twoSunday mornings will be suppliedby visiting clergymen from thisarea. There will be no eveninaservices dunes the month of Au-gust.




NEW ORLEANS, Aug I alt -The second major tropical storm ofthe year roared toward the Mis-sissippi delta today at near - hurri-cane force.
The storm. code-named Brenda,howled across the Gulf of Mexicoin an apparent west-northwesterlydirection toward the Louisianacoast. The US Weather Bureauexpected the storm to grow slowlyIn size and intensity
The Weather Bureau In, a mid-night advisory located the stormcenter, packing winds of 50 to 60miles per hour, in the Gulf about90 .miles southeast of Burrwood.La.. on the tip of the delta.
Gales swept outward frays thecenter for 80 to 100 miles
The apparent course would carrythe center just south of the Mis-sissippi River mouth
Winds and .tides along the Lou-isiana and upper Texas coast wereerpected to spread the storm'spunch. Storm warnings were hoist-ed from nit, river mouth to Gal-veston, Tex., and small craft warn-ings were raised from Mobile,Ala.. to Brownsville. Tex.
The storm was first spotted Sun-day night' at is point 100 milessoutheast of Burrwood
Brenda is the first major tropi-cal disturbance to be spotted inthe hurricane - spawning waterssince the summer 'season" began,but a first hurricane occurred off-season in the Atlantic last Janu-ary.
Puryear Baptist
To Start Revival
The Puryear Baptist Church willbegin in revival services tonightand continue through Sunday, Aug.7 according to E R. Byron. pastor
Services will be daily at 2:30 and730 pm
Bro C E. Tutor, pastor of Maple-wood Church will be the Evengelist.
Mr Hoyt Miller of Puryear will beIn charge of the song service.Everione has a special invitation to




LOUISVILLE. Ater. 1 SP -Kentucky's share of 846.000 doses ofSalk anti-polio vaccine releasedunder a new voluntary distributionplan will go 70 per cent to privatedoctors and 30 per cent to thestate Department of Health ifpresent plans are approved.
Kentucky's share of the newly-released vaccine will be It1.641cudc centimeters - each cubiccentimeter forming enought for oneshot Since two shots arc.
mended, this would be erionen toimmunize 8.320 children.
Dr Ti. Pentti Kokko. state direc-tor of local health services, saidthe plan for distribution of the newbatch called for 70 per cent tigo to private physicians, the re-mainder to the state departmentBroken down into exact figures,this would be 11.649 doses for pri-vate doctors. 4.992 for the heolthdepartment.
Kokko said the private physi-cians would receive their share ofthe vaccine through the StatePharmaceutical Association it Fran-kfort
Kakko said the state Departmrntof health had no funds with whichtd buy its schare of the vaccine,
but he thought federal funds might
be available for thc purpose.
No federal strings are tied to thedistribution, but state official.: are
expected to follow recommenda-
tions of the National Advisory
Council that priority be given to
the five-through-nine age group.
Private physicians, of course,
are free to administer their allot:






One of our netatibors will be
at the polls to give you an op-
vorturrity to contribute to this
worthwhile cease as you vote
Saturday.
If every person in the county
joins together, we can have a
modern. ,accredited Murray Hospi-
tal as soon as possible
This is the major project of the
Murray Woman's Club this year




The Murray Hospital Auxiliary
needs the help of every person
in Calloway County if we are
to secure up-to-date equipment
for the hospital.
Will you help by joining theorganization. Dues are 31.00 per
much as you will con-
this institution which





United Press Staff Correspondent
TOKYO Aug. 1 lIP - Red China
today announced the "immed,ata"
release of II United States airmen
imprisoned as "American spies."
The II men were the crew of is
US. B23 Superfortress, shot down
near the east of the Korean yariM
Red China's refusal to treat them
us war prisoners and repatriate
them with other Korean War pris-
oners had b•ieri the source .cf major







The last heated week of caw..
paigning before the primary elec-
tions next Saturday began today,
and the cry alL.roarbock wag-
exported to ring out over Kentucky
for Pie pext few days.
The rdorhatk la the political de-
vice o' last.nuntne accuanitions,
made too near election day for
by Peiping radio said the supreme
People's court of China on July
31 decided "to release these 11
criminals before the completion of
their terms and notified the au-
thorities in charge to carry oat
immediately the release procesciures-
and to send them out of China."
,- broadcast liras monlibied
her,.
The tl fliers are!
Maj. William H. flaunter, Lew.
isibugAi7MaP-na.lc Steve R. aCibIL 'Akron.
Ohio.
Airman 2c, John W. Thompson
III. Orange. Va.
Cap* Eugene J. Vaadi, Clayton,
N.Y. .4
Col. John K. Arnold Jr., Mont-
gomery, Ala.
Lt. John W. Buck. Armathwaite,
TeAj "
Tenn.
nrrnWorthi2engtoHn Minnfr. Y  
Benjamin
Jr 
Sgt. Howard W. Brown. St. Paul,Minn.
Cagt. Elmer T. Llewellyn, Mis.
lcu





'Phi. Surprise annaaricernellit was
amide by Red China only an hour
before the start or clarecit talks at
ambasaidoral level between Red
Itlhins• and t..e. 4Anard Mates ia
Geneva. in which the fate of the
11 airmen was scheduled to haveeffective denial or counter-attack, been one of the topics for discus-and if the recent developments in
the Democratic giaberpatorml con- The Peiping ratho broadcast
. man
tact are any indication, they will said the military tribunal of thebe flying bisak and forth with supreme people's court of ne,aaregulainy this week . "decided on July 31, according toearlyThoiteckperhapc was 
ruts 
to qukoay as agerl atiuirl 1 before the
completion of their
law, to releaae these 11 criminal'
roo
m m strati° n candidate A B.
Chandler's charge at Harlan Satur-
day that the alministrtion was
aciespele s with the welfare of the
people who are wards of the
state." 
particularly blasted allegedeirmaCtions at La Grange State Re-
formatory, and at Central State
Hospital.
Chandler ammunced the resigna-
tion of C.' E. Vinson. Louisville,
proba-
tion 
thardfrom boe date parole and s
.He reed from Vinson's letter at
re-ignation which said in part, "I
can no longer be part of an ad-
minsitration which takes no cog-
nizance of ttga welfare of these
impaired citizens, and takes no in-
terest in alleviating conditions"
Vinson has been a member of the
board since 1932.
Chandler turned to Central State
Hospital at Lakeland, and said
that a Louisville woman who had
been a patient here for about four
years recent became pregnant, and
that hospital authorities tried to
persuade her husband to consent
to an "adharrent operation."
He showed affidavits in wfilk.hthe husband said he had not-beenallowed to visit his wife sinceChristmas. and that he was calledto hospital June 28 to be told of
*tan fillige -tor P' the - alatstation.
his wife's condition and asked toj
the 
State Commissioner of MentalHealth Frank N. Gaines said itwas true that the Patient was ac-costed by a male patient whileworking in the hospital canneryHe said the husband was informedthe might be pregnant, and thatan operation was recommended.for whict. he signed an informal 'release.




August 2nd. - 1 p.m. to 4 p.m_Murray Elementary School
August 3rd. - 9 a.m. to 11 a.m..Alma Mehnol, Lynn Grove School,11 a.m.. Dexter School, ColdwaterSchool 1 p.m.. Kirlisey. 3 p.m..New Coneord. 3 pm.. Faxon, 5 p.m.Said
August 4th. - 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.Murray Training School. 3 p.m..to I p.M., Douglas.
terms and notified the authorities-
in charge to carry out rmmechate.
ly the release procedures andl send
them out of China"
The Communist broadcast said•the impnsioned Arnenaans bai-4obberred db..,pthie and beha redthemselves fairly well" while :a
ja:1
"The authorities in charge so to
ported to the military tribunal ot
the supreme people's court and'asked leniency tor the men - the
broadcast said.
Other Airmen's Release
"The tribunal decided yesterday
to grant leiency and ordered the
release"
The 11 were the last of 15 UnitedStates airmen admittedly held by
Red China.
Four othera. all Korean war vet-erans, were ordered 'deported'and released by Red China last
May 31. •
They were U. Col. Edwin L.
Heller. Wynnewood, pa.
U Roland W. Parks, Omaha,
Neb.
Lt Lyle W. Cameron, Lincoln,
Neb.




Frankfort. Ks A new 32-prige
booklet, The Lure of KentuckyFishing, is attracting wide atten-
tion among sportsmen for the
complete angling informationwhich it contains on the etateelarme hikes and streams
The, booklet published he theDepartment of Fish and WildlifeThevources and planned by theDivision of Publicity containsboat dock and camp inaarmationon both state and _prinate fatali-ties There is a omplete guideto dream tithing. a Section onthe various spec-tee rie"Kentuckyfah. latenng regulations and acomplete map on the beet lathing,waters
The booklet may be obtainedwithout cost by writing the De-partment of Fish and Wildlife Re-sources or the Division of Publicityat then offices here













TIM LEDGER & TIMES
IPM1114111101181 ST =DC= • TIMIS PUE
LISE11310 COMPANY, ban
Cenaolitistaa al Oa Mum, Ledger, The Call
oway Times, and Th.
Risseaseeli. Oftsber ea 11111. and Ibie 
Won Kentuckian, January
101I.
JAMS C. 'mums& 'muss=
P. MUM s rkrat w Meet any Advil-
tieing. Letters le the Edible.
w PUMA' Yalu Italia wad& In our
 opinion are not tor the best
tolerant ef our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE 
WITMER CO. 1311
llonroe. Maniptila, Tenn ; 2.50 Park Avs, New Tori 
147 N. Michigan
*Ts. Clideago; 80 Bolyron St., Boston.
littered at the Poet Men Murray, Kentucky, 
tor ttansrntssion
Second Class Matter
trumicsurnotx Milt& By Carrier in Murray, pe
r week 15c, pat
Napo isso, la Calloway and 4Mo:fling eotinties, per year
 PAR; a1m-
IIIIMIP8.
MONDAY, AUGUST 1. 1955
HAPPY'S GOLD MINE, OR HAPPY'S 
TAXES?
HAPPY C
HANDLER. the greatest political showm
an
since Roy Acuff, has added a juggli
ng act to his
song-and-dance routine, and is curren
tly dazzling was-
side audiences -by-keeping IWO Cozen 
plumises in -the stir
at the same time. It takes practice. The 
trick is to keep
the promises going so fast that the 
watchers can't sec
what they add up to. •
We've been keeping tab on him, though, and 
it may
interest o•ou to know that Happy. who night
ly bewails
the "tax-and-spend" policies of hizs op
"ponents. has now
promised the greatest spending spree in the 
history of
Kentucky. As far as we can find, he has made no s
pecific
promise to improve the lot of newspapermen or ch
incilla
raisers, but he has covered practically everyone else-
farmers, rishermen, miners, manufacturers, pupils, teach-
ers. old people, young people, pensioners, prisoners, ja
il-
- birds, tree-growers_ tobacco-grow err, 
smokers, 
bettors, hunters, bird-watchers. river men. Oil men, rail-
road men. hotel owners, motel owners, hot-dog selle
rs,
white-collar workers, government workers, home-owners,
niiture lovers, doctors. lawyers, merchants and the men-
tally ill.. Most of these promises have been vast and
vague. But they add up to the heaviest spending-and








As of the first day of July, Happy had prcrtnised Oncinnah 46 56






















Has Aided ,Some Big Leaguers
By CARL - LUNDQUIST
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. July 29 1.14 -- Big
leaguers who spent last winter
playing baasball in the Latin lea-
w. pec Ga Pies are not running .
eut of gAS
-in fact many are playing -better
., than ever before- a check of the
62 .bta;42 iceards showed today.
There are 11 players whose cue-,
6 20 431 6:63.2 31
rent laatUng or pitching marks are
55 47 sae above their lifetime average as
43 80 417 20
35 67 343 27,
30 71 298 32
Gaines
Ch-,o6116- 3 wassitarm 1. ii •nr
Charago 6 W.'shington 5, 2nd
Baltimore 4 CI, veland 3. 1st
Clevelins at Baltimore Q. 2:-.d
Neu York 5 Kansas City 2, let
Kansas City 7 New York 1. 2nd
Boiton 8 Detnat 3. 1st




Ch.cago -0. Boston. n:g.E: - .0
Icars:s City at Baltimore. r ght
Detroit at 'emulsion, night







self into a S21.916,712 deficit going into July. And with
the warmer a. eatAasr;..he has- realty loosened up. He,
promised the people of Lexington a medical actsool at
the Cuiversuty etail aboot 
And the other night in Tompkinaville he promised vete-
rans that he would be "very sympathetic" to their re-
qoesta for a bonus. It has been estimated that a bonus
would cost around $160.000.009.
Assuming that Happy, if elected, would change hi.(
ways and serve a whole t.errn, the medical school prom-
ise alone would add $5.000.000 a year to his already- New York t S. Louis.
promised deficit of $21.915.712. Dismissing the bohi-
talk and his promise to Louisville unionists tu "e,.
your terrible tax burden" as mere campaign oratory, wc
still find Happy with a deficit of S26.915.712 it xear and 
that doesn't count the hundreds of little bridge, school-
( house and back?roads promises that he has made. Sinee
the Governor af Kentucky cannot commit the state to ay.ost .% it I It %LEI
iivero-4tiou-444U,04ctf---de-ta.- the.. got...lion remains - _   Treat spuds MEW'
where is Happy going to get the mastiff, except through TOLE-L*3. Oho, - Fearless
new and unequalled taxes! 
Firaeya facia and faearea:
Tma tre horne to•.n of Arente
Along with his guitar-playing and juggling 
act,.11....re but when- they pick hint to
beat Rocky Martian(' fur the heavy-
Happy has been belaboring the ears of his listeners •
1 









ect committmesnii 61'469,49.0.712. indirect committments Yest e ra ay s ti am es
of S6.944.825, and had promised to continue services
costing $30.481,175 a year. NVhen you consider that the Ch,,'ago 7 PtilladAV
h:a I. Pt
Ch.cago 6 Philadelphia-5. 2nd
state has an estimated annua-1 income of only $85,000,.1an-ineati 7 Pittsburgh 4. -151
000 a year. you can see that Happy had promiaedAhirri- C:ne.nnati 6 Pittsburgh 5. 2nd
New York 7 Milwaukee 3





Fele burgh at Ciacego
141.14-aukee. -right
New k .t Lauis t
Tomorrow s isames
- *






these hot nights with a song that speaks of a gold Mine ml has zi-thifts to .d., with his
in the sky. We don't think Kentucky- voters should de- ..abil").
f Tilt y lama that Moore is a
- The Courier-Journal 
• r.ncr. because a n match would
o., tremendousiy . lucrative. Ym
he. r Ita innaenda whether
re a: alias!) Inverness Club.
v.mere the US Open %all be held
:taso nar,4 at the Seam
pend on his finding it.
Five Years Ago Today
. Ledger and Times File
August 1, 1950
Finis Outland. well-known Murray resident. (lied at
his home on - 71,h Street today. The body was taken to
the Mast H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Work is progressing rapidly on the destriction of
th• old Chesrolet Garage on Main StreeL
Various classes of horses owned by Slick Banks
414ar-ra*.laaaa--Issuria...a.w.assiadaiasiaa....saaasatis- at. •
Fulton.
Banks, an ardent county- horsernier.--heads the show
this year at the rano-way County Fair.
Mr. and ..Mrs. D. L. f)ivelbias r'.e•-ntly retArned from
a trip to Florida where several enjoyable ,tvei•iii were
spent.
Bill Wilson and Robert Todd, who arc teaching_ in
Steele. Mo., were in Murray Saturday for the Lowry--
Graves wedding.
Sara Atte Outland... Murray. was one of -five students
of Murray State College to graduate ."with distinction"







DEMOCRAT PRIMARY AUG 6
SAVE THIS COUPON!
;a ' tS -010d
-gather
,..- I Um' -.Rocky
0:, discussions so
tressed - Pea: I,Ss that I C.
the • Rock- at Grossingees,
New. Yee k. and; raid him speal,
all hands osscrnbLed The chaiaa
isn't one to boast. but ho said
"Tea in- 111 a in--br bust
arms trying Boxing may be
pert but 32 can. .isoner rfn
block hu-a r from 13reckton
Nick Kittaw_ti..-s..nutuniv
of the Dr aio.1 1.v r.s. is as one
those an riar.d and 'he disci
against only five kom the Latin
ciicuita who are below par, the
figures revealed.
In adda.on there are 14 young-
sters in this -year's bumper crop
of rookies who appear to have tional League's top 
reliever early
-grade-ia- leaguanktia the. cal:12018n _With. 4 870. mark
Of this gram at least six are bona- and may be we
aring out a little
fide candidates for rookie of the along with the 
Cubs because he is
year honors. All played a full now 6-5.
schedule, of wintaf baseball but , some under Par
seem none the worse for it. The players who are 
a little
Even WilLe May. who la not, below par are Al 
Carrasquel and
having as spectacular a season as alim Rivera of the Whi
te Sox.
in list. is runi;.ing slightly ahead ! Bobby Young of the 
Indians. Dave
of - his Itletlm,.- average as a hitter Pope of the 
Orioles. and Ruben
and fias said repeatedly that he Gomez of the 
Giants. Carrasquel
wes only temporarily weary after , is the only one to admit. though,
his Winter in Puerto Rice. He is that he is weary b
ecause of his
batting 205 as against 3 career winter ifelvities. Carrasque
l is
mark. cf .304 with the Giants. . batting 251 against a lifetime 266
.
rawer_ Improves Rivera .244 vs .265. Pepe .266 vs
The ethers who Show-an jail- .294, and Yeur.g .218 v
s .252..
provement over their lifetime bat- i• Comet. who was 
off to a slow
• gornaeki  ativer_tiMie.  &tart and blamed. cold wint
er more
thal %%direr ...ha. serried
1955 cai oaee Eialay hair
g:ven t.:," the cons'
tion anparsy- f h ich he a
I-, ri.ay one n W-.
the far-rear SMU Aa-America,
he- reella has three mere good
yea; s Jett
Walker, irieidertally. must rank
es pne el tr.e'rnest a-tute business
men in sports Plus. the constric-
tion to up he s a hand t•
sporting goods auto as.
end &erne 9,1 prop-rti.s,
. family Talented
Fiank wrio Lora
eon t Maar lock" or,
the golfing talent in ha famile Hi,
half broth. L. J _Lt.% is. is
, Tots c.1), eh
vs .255. Don ?knitter of the Dade-
ers es .181 and Noble Lan-
- drith of the Redlegs, .288 vs .237.
Among the pitcherie the guy
putting the he to the fatigue argu-
ment better than anyone else te
Ray Narlesk. 'of the Indians. He
has a perfect 6-0 won and lost
mark,,and showed his durability by
avrarking .35 games in relief thus
far. Sam Jones of the Cubs, de-
spite a 9-14 niinus mark has won
more games than in three pre-
vious tries with the Indians and
is the only major leaguer with a
no-hitter this season. His mound
mate. Hai Jeffcoat, wag_ the Na-
the Caribbean are Vic Power ottihan being tired is 
now 7-5. nal
Kansas City. 243 vs .255 lifetime:,
l iar off his pace of 9-7 at this
Dixie Howell of the Dodgers. .2 7 111 same • stage of the 
race a year
WELL, JOE, WHADDAYA KNOW?
a• _
IMAGINE the pleased surprise of GOP House leader Joseph Martin
Massachusetts so it F0444441 an. "anicationai. tom-- like this
Ir. the Capitol. The girls are 'Miss Washington" candidates In the
"Miss America" competition. (interwatronalScrendpholo)
_
with a red he 79 altheugh he o.
68 years old. He did it. too. despae
a triple bogey in a heavy rain-
storm on the back nine
8pr-tale/le of golf. Gene Sar own
purp stay blew a putt on the 13th
eresse. at Detroit's Orchard Lake
He was two feet free; the cup
with Nealeeoind shot. so he knock-






United Press Staff t'orrespendent
HOLLYWOOD att - Dolores Del
Rio, back iii Hollywood On • visit
1 after 12 years, reflected on current
lbeauties today and decided they
lare minus "sophisticated glamor
l and mystery -
I The name Del Rio brings backi
memories of her sultry appeal in
the days when she nibbled on gar-
denia petaLs and was one of the
i
great stars of the screen..
Today the beautiful Mexican ac-
. tress sat in the patio n1 the
:Beverly Hills Hotel and thought
j over the Turners and Monroe. of
' today.
`1.
then flipped :t in He played it
eat way because he had shot 17
straight fours
"I never had played a round
where I had 18 fours iin a. raw."
stocky Gene grinned "I decided
It was getting late, and if 1 was
ever going to d 3 ,t, now was the
time"
Imagine blowing a birdie
pese!
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Calloway . Marshall - Livingston
Democratic Primary August 6
YOUR VOTE and SUPPORT APPRECIATED -
age Bob WiesIer of the Yank,
is 0-1 for the season but his po -
viout big league mark is 3-4 for
three previeus seasons so the evi-
dence with him is 'inconclusive.
The -rookies- from the Latinaloep-
who are especially outstanding arc
Billy Klaus of the Red Sox at .291. ,
Neirm Zauchm of the Red Sox .239
with 20 homers, Eaton Howard of
the' Yankees aria Hank Folks of
the Indians .257 with all the ear-
marks of. becoming a brilliant re-
ceiver and pitchers Luis Yo Yo
Arroyo of the Cardinals at 11-5,
Don Bessent of the Dodgers at
3-0. and George Good Kid Jr.
Sasce of the Red Sox at 5-4.
Murray
Drive-In












Olson and Jan Sterling -
•




MONDAY, AUGUST 1, 1955
The type of star has changed,"
she said in her sort voice. "Of
those today I prefer Ave Gard-
ner.-
"The cthers - so different. When
I was here stars were more so-
phisticate& It awes the rhyst ery,
too, like Garbo. There is none of
the mysterey in ,Hollywood now.
Marlon Brandi), I think, is the
greatest personality to come along,
and a wonderful actor. That com-
bination makes a lasting star."




green linen dress, showed 
the
same slender figure, flashing smile
and porcelain-like skin. I was s
ur-
prised to see her hair and eyes
aren't black, after all, but brow
n.
She'll be 50 next week, she says,
but she could pass for 38.
Thirty years ago Dolores 
Del
Rio arrived in Hollywood 
as a
WaraPaS baby star and pos
ed at a
low-slung bathing suit with Jan
et




To acquaint the voters of the City of Mur-
ray with the candidates 'for City Council,
a sample ballot is listed below and each
candidate asks the vows to study the list
carefully and vote for any six of the eleven
candidates. You are entitled to six votes.
Please- -exercise-- this privilege.
I. Galen Thurman, Jr.  Li
2. R. Burgess Parker  LI
3. Darrell Shouner  Li
4. Eli Guy Spann  Li
5. Guy Billington  El
6. Roy (Pete) Farmer  Li
7, John Parker rLi
8. T. Sledd - 
9. H. W. (Stub) Wilson  El
10. Frank H. Lancaster   CI




















ly, or business associates, to bc 
called
by having them listed in the new tel
e-
phone directory. The cost is low, the
• convenience is great. Now's 
the time,
too, to tell us- if you wish to 
make
it easy for members of





Ads in Yollow Pairs'
the fami- • any changes in your prese
nt listing.
MR. BUSINESSMAN. Your ad in the
Yellow Pages goes into every telephone
home and business in the city. It sells
for you every day in the year. Call tha
Telephone Business Office right aaay.
,e,
Southern Bell

















































10111Y, AUGUST 1, 1955
OR SALE
Poplar. Phone 1142. A3Ci
FACIAL REF'RIGERA-
ra.nd new Army Surplus,
q20L50, 45 cu. ft. $339.50,
ah or Hoplcineiville.
Boy Stores. A2C
FOR WINDOW AND Door
1-IPC (leas Jaloute , See at
rhuantSlarics and Son 12th 8:
FOR SALE: TWO USED Agricul-
tural Mowers-6h. in good condi-
tion See at Stokes Tractor and
Implement Company, E.• Win Si.
Tel. 1156. ABC
FOS. SALE: 1000 NEW SEASONED
Tobacco Sticks. See Mrs. F M.
irsruittrerger, Dexter, Ky. A3P
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FOR SALE: JOHN DEERE Trailer
Mower-Good Cmidition. One used
teem mower, in perfect condition.
One team stalk cutter-like new.
See at Stokes Tractor and Imple-
ment Ceetipany. Tel. 1156. A6C
FOR SALE: LAKESIDE CABIN,
overlobking lake at mouth of
Blood River, on Concord side.
Cabin 161(24, in good condition,
furnished. including electric stove
and refrigerator. Priced to sell
immediately. Call 531 for appoint-
ment A3P
SHERIFFS SALE
By Virtue of Execution directed
to me, ivhich issued from the
Clerk's Office of the Calloway
Circuit 0oult, in favor of Ora
King against E. 0. Chadwick, I.
or one of my Deputies, , will, on
Wednesday, the 10 day of August
1955, about the hoar of 10.00
o'nlock a. m., at the Courthouse
door in Murray, County of Callo-
way Kentucky. expose to Public
Sale to the highest bidder, the
fiollsnving property (or so much
thereof as may be necessary tie
satisfy the amount of the Plain-
tiffs debt, interest, and colas). to
wit: 1947 Pontiac, Oonvertable,
levied upon as the property of
E. 0. Chadwick.
'hems: Sale will be made for
cant - this 30th day of July, 1955.
Brigham Futrell, Sheriff
Calloway county
Lost & Found 1
LOST: ONE SET OF 2-WHEEL
band trucks (yellow). Anyone
finding same please notify South-
eastern Truck Line, 400 No. 4th
St. Phone 1426. A 1P
[ HELP WANTED
WANTED AT ONCE: 1st CLASS
&tech:mac, apply to Bill Solomon
orgy et Murray Motors No phone
calls please, Murray. Ky TFC
Helen McCloy......
— eitArrvv, NTORTICEN - - 'Italia 11111 were crowded to the. t
'N THE police car Sara sat In
1,150:: corner, the young man between
and Sanders- while the uni-
formed man drove. She made her-
▪ small, drawing her body away
tOnni any contact with the man-
damus thing that sat beside her,
the man who had tried to slip into
the hfe and mind of another man.
They drove without touching the
siren, but traffic cops saluted as
the car slid past They stopped
at an office building that over-
leeked Bryant park. The lobby
leas crowded.
"We three mustn't get sepeAnt-
ed," muttered Sanders to Sara.
"Take my arm. Let him lead the
10,1 Y."
The stranger walked to the first
express elevator without hesitation.
his step made an angry sound,
hard and clear and even on the
'marble floor. As soon as Sara and
Sariders had followed him Inside,
he said, "Sixteen, please."
lie would know all this sort of
'ething, of course, lie couldn't have
attempted to supplant Gerry unless
he did.
When the elevator stoppe4, San-
ders let him go first, watching his
every move covertly and keenly.
There were two corridors running
in opposite directions. He chose the
one left of the elevator and turned
south to a door with a frosted
glass panel labelled "Hone-Peters
Productions." He opened the door
"without knocking.
They were in a small anteroom
-a rug, a bench, and, beyond a
railing, a girl typing-a girl with
bleached hair piled In elaborate
coils and black eyes that betrayed
the bleach.
The girl looked up as the strang-
, er reached the railing. Her thick-
lipped mouth was at once mean
• and greedy, the mouth of a ruth-
less careerist It curved into a
, smile as artificial as her hair.
'1. "Hi, Mr. lionel If you want Mr.
+Peters( t h4.4. already. • gene ever -to
I WXYZ-Studio 3, Shall I callhim ?"The stranger looked at Sanders
; quizzically. "Well?"
I "This all your office staff?""Yes."Sanders looked at the typist
again.
"Don't bother to tall Mr. Peters,
: miss. We're going over there now."
et, . In the hallway, the stranger
I
turned toward them. "How long
is this farce going on?"
I "Sorry, Mr. Hone." Sanders gave
hint the name now, grudgingly.
"Isn't it better than having Miss
Deere chattering to some cockeyed
reporter? The wrong sort of pub-
licity is had for radio producers.
Next thing she'll be saying you're
a Red."
"Is that a threat?" Suddenly, In
the pallid light of the windowless
lpeortidor, he looked dangerous-his
mouth, sullen, his brows, contract-
ed and beetling, shadowing the glit-
ter in his eyes.
"No," answered the captain repi-
"merely se Lies
back seat of the car, three people
all hostile to each other. The en-
gine purred with surpressed power
as the car slid through traffic. The
ghastly sunshine officiously bright-
ened every bit of glass and chrom-
ium and brought a look of indecent
good humor to every face in the
street
"Let me see," drawled Sanders.
"Where Ls WXYZ?"
"Broadway and 51st," snapped
the stranger. "How childish can
you get?" Whatever his motives,
his nerves were new stretched to
break:las point
-15-0- captain laughed. "Childish?
Oh, I don't know. Seems to me
we've all bee's fairly adult about
this-so far. No hysterics yet"
"Just wait until Peters accepts
me." The stranger cast another
malignant look at Sara. "She'll
blow her top then. They can't




Sara clenched her hands. Why
was he so confident? Peters had
been the real Gerry's partner for
over a year. Peters was well known
to everyone in the radio world. An
Imposter couldn't hope to fool
Peters and Peters, now in the act
of rehearsal at WXYZ, must be the
real Peters ...
"Fifty-second St. entrance," the
stranger instructed the driver os-
tentatiously. The boy at the re-
ception desk did not look up, but
the elevator boy grinned -and said,
"Hello, Mr. Hone! Mr. Peters went
up a moment ago. Studio 3. The
cast is all there."
"I know." The stranger glanced
at Sanders with an unpleasant
smile and now the captain WU
worried.
Another long corridor, low celled,
dim-lit. A padded, sound-proof
door with bronze letters: "Studio
The stranger pushed the door
open. They entered a plush-lined
cubbyhole, something like a thea-
ter box. Through a plate-glass
window they saw a large, bare
room and a dozen people, their feet
sh.epingi their lips moving, all in
deathlike silence like an old-fa-
shioned, voiceless movie.
The stranger led them through
another door to the control room,
where a man In shirtsleeves sat be-
fore a panel of instruments as
elaborate as the dashboard of a
B-29. A third door a.nd they were
in the studio itself, shocked by the
sudden bustle of steps and voices
echoing loudly under the high ceil-
ing. One man alt before a music
stand with I flute resting in his
lap. Another knelt beside a table
set with a wooden foot, a revolver,
and a tin plate filled with sand-
sound effects. At a large table,
furnished with microphones, sat a
girl of 10 and three men, each with
a typescript The girl was speak-
ing in the ynice of • four-year-old
!,.it, daddy, I did rt•••
^
the man. lir got away In the fbg..
"One moment, please," said San.
dam's. "Mr. Peters?"
"For heaven's sake-another in-
terruption?" The child of 10 spoke
like a trouper of 40. "Heck, Mr.
Peters, I was just getting it!"
"Okay. Daisy, relax!" One of
the men, thick-set, bald-headed,
stared at the intruders truculently.
"What the devil do you want,
Gerry? We'll be on the air in 35
minutes. Time's been changed
again."
"Whew!" The stranger dropped
into a chair and mopped his brciw
with t wilted handkerchief. It Wel
the first human thing he had done.
"Thanks, Jim,"
'These fools think rm not Geri"'




ants, moths, silver fish, mosquitos,
reaches, and chines, elm trees.
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con-
trol. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
Al3C
WANTED: WILL DO IRONING
in my home. Call Mro Buel Stalls.
Tel. 1273, A5C
IINVELOPEts, EN-
/elopes, up to 10 x 3 Brown
&op envelopes of any Ate i4
:on need clasp envelopes call
it the Ledger and rltOeb ofrce
supply &penmen- 1PerfeTt for
malltot
MONUMENTS
urray-Iriarble and granite woi ks.
Builders of fine itemorials fur
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. A 6 C
MONUNIENIS
Calloway Monument Company on
West Main Street near College.
Vester Orr, qwner. Office phone
65. Home phone 526. AOC
r— FOR RENT
FOR RENT: AVAILABLE Augu.st
1st, four morn apt. with bath;
also electric stove outlet. 306 South
15th. Phone 913-M. AlC
FOR RENT: THREE ROOM Apart-
merit. electrically equiPPedi. Private
teeth, private entrance, furnace
heat 1202 West Main street. A3P
—




 ized to announce the following
The Ledger and Times is 
candidates subject to the Demo-TREATED




















To all you people so kind and
nice
Wno stayed with us both day
'and niglit
All the World Books and Webs-
ter too,
Ct ldn I say enought good things
about • you.
,Even though death is bad,
Friends like You make it not
so sad.
The family of Thula Buchanan
wishes to thank everyone
hr all the many things you've
done. --
Children . of nude Bei.hanan
1TP
FOR RENT: 4 - ROOM GARAGE 
Allen County Women
apt Adjoining the College CafTlipt15- Work
Nice bath, hot and cold water,
utility room, furnace, heat and
good garage. Murray Land Com-
pany, W C. Hays. Phone 1062 or
home 547-J. A1C
FOB RENT: FpUlit 1100ht
• , wired for electric gtw,e.
private bath. Call Mis. Dan Knout',
511 S. 4th St. Tel. 503-W. AlC
[—Female Help Wanted I
WOMEN WANYED RIGHT NOW.
Address, mad post caids Must
have good handwriting Box 73,
BeLmoot. Mass. A4P
WOMEN!! EARN EXTRA CASH
weekly addressing & mailing
circulars for us For details. write
Men:hare:bee Mart.( Dept . 8) 445
Prospect Rd, Springfield, Pa.
A3P
"Weh, for crying out loud!"
Peters eyed Sara and Sanders as if
they were two-headed monsters.
Sanders spoke wearily. "Any
doubt about it, Mr. Peters?"
"Doubt?" Peters looked at the
changeling and grinned. "Gerry
and I have had two shows on the
air for over a year. When you've
been through that many rehearsals
with a guy, you kind of get so you
know him by sight. This is Gerry
Hone, all right. Everyone at this
table knows him. Am I right?"
Tle• answer came in chorus.
"Sure." "Of course." "For the love
of Mike . . ."
"Sorry to bother you, but-it
happens to be important. There's
a stolen ruby involved worth at
least $50,000."
"Well:" Peters looked at the
stranger. "You got it, Gerry? We
wouldn't have to worry about a
sponsor then!"
"Nope. I never even saw the
thing,"
"But you did!" cried Sara. "It
was you who picked it off the
counter in the 10-cent store and
urged me to'huy it."
e`'Oh, that." The- stranger wiped -
his brow again. "But I thought it ,
was junk then. I had no idea it
was real."
Sanders sighed. "Better call it a
day, Miss Deere. You can't beat
this. Right?"
Sara was more exhausted than
the stranger. She turned to him
and opened her lips to mouth apol-
ogies--and closed them again, as
he stretched out an arm, reaching
for one of the typescrips.
"Now I'm here, I'll check the
time for yoti," he said.
"We've done that already."
Peters tapped the end of his nose
with his forefinger in the old ra-
dio pantomime. "Right on."
"Any cuts?"
"Only two."
Already they were absorbed•In
their show.
"Let's go, Miss Deere," whittp-
erect ganders.
Without a word, she follow(k1
him.
"Now that scene on the beat*
where Alice grabs-"






L,cssons on picture selection, ar-
rang, men t and hanging was of
more general iterest among home-
rrodg.p.ein Alkspcoludg tlaf4,0146r
projects preesented them in their
home demonstration program, said
Mrs. J. B. Pearson. county home
furnishings leader. Sixteen leaders
rewi irked 443 picture frames in one
training school before presenting
the information to their local
clubs.
A goal set up by' the home-
makers was for every member
improve her pictures by one et
more methods: The selection of
the picture, rematting, reframing,
refinishing the trainee...gleaning the
picture inside and outside, rear-











U. S. FARMERS SEC (RHODE ISLAND?) RED CHICKENS
A POULTRY SHED on a state farm qt Luch, near Moscow, Is Inspected by the American farm delega-
tion visiting in Russia. The caption from Moscow doesn't say what kind of chickens these are, but
you'd think none but Rhode Island Reds would be tolerated there. (international Suundphoto)
To The Voters of the City of Murray
•
When I received my appointment•to the position of City Judge
on December 23, 1954, I realized I would need the support and co-
operation cf every citizen, and today I am openly thanking you for
the excellent way you have responded. I also want to thank ycitl for
every acran& word of encouragement you have given me in my pres-
ent race.
Ladies and Gentlemen, I have endeavored to see all of you,
but if I have failed I take this opportunity to ask for your vote and
support.
Lam making this race on my record: I am not boasting, al-
though I am proud of my record because I have tried to render the
type service to which you good people are entitled. In making deci-
sions and rendering verdicts, I am ever conscious there is a Great
Judge watelimipeny every set, .Beinir a -Christian I try. to do unto
,others as I would have them do unto me.
Ladies and gentlemen, there is very little for me to say except
please examine my record and if you find I have done a good job
please vote for me August 6 for a full term, so I may continue the













HEAR HIM ON THE
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By !Woburn Van Buren
I'D SUGGEST YOU 11








STE NG E L N/O' GOT
TH' IDEEL GAL'S
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The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptaet Church
held its general pogram meeting
at the church on Monday. July
25. at seven-thirty o'.:lock in the
evening.
`When 1 Survey The Wondrous
Croae- vi-as the opening song sung
by the group followed earth pray-
er by Mrs. H. T. Danner,
Mrs. Maton Menge coriclucted
The devotional period after wtach
Mrs I W Shelton led .r prayer
Mrs Velvin Allbrinen was the
leader for the program and dis-
tributed very nice programs which
she had designed.  
The program centered iround
"Baptie World Alliance" with
Silts "Ihrya Crawford eying the
opererrg talk. Others taking pert
were Mn' CLaide Miller, Mrs
Joyce Elsrd. Mrs Everett Nanny,
'Mis Jay Futrell. Jr. and Mrs.
K M. McElrath.
The hyrna. "Bless Be The T.e
That Binds", was sung by Mrs.
S R Byler and Mrs 'Myra Craw-
ford. The meeting wao closed w.:11
prayer by Mrs. McElrath
A report of the nominatang com-
mittee composed of Mrs AllIbra-
ten. Mrs Shelton, Mrs. Alfred
Taylor, Mrs. Crawford. and Mra
Bytes v‘as given :a follows..
Mrs McElr-ath. prescient; Mrs.
Claud Mailer. first vice; Mrs. V.
N Allbraten, second we; Mrs.
SOCIAL CALENDAR Typical HomemakerWorks Nine Hours
Monday, August 1
The Wornon's Missionary Society I
of the First Baptat Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. 0. C.
Wells at six-durty o'clock' for a
potluck supper. The Business
%gasmen's Circle will present the
program and the Lott.e Moon
Circle hats been invited to attend.
• • • •
Tuesday. August 2
The Woman's Socsety of Chris-
tian Service at the rrst Methodist
Church will meet in the social
hall of the church at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
)" Jessie Ludwicka-Carele of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
have an al: day meeting with
Mrs. Zefte Wfklai beginning at
ten-thins o'clock in the morning
A potluck dinner will be served.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Roy Franklin
Vora Sanderson. youth director:
' Mrs Iteiley Carter. resordng
secretary-treasurer; Mrs. J. W.
Shelton. corresponding secretary.
Carl: leaders are Mrs. J.0 Reeves.
Mamie Tartor; Mrs. C. J. Bradley,
; Eva Wall. Mrs. Jay Futrell Annie
Allen. Mrs. Thrya Crawford, Ben-
' dal Smith
Twenty-two member's were /0‘...










HONEST - QUALIFIED - VETERAN
He is a World War II veteran and the
only veteran asking for this office.
The Only Candidate for This Office
FROM CALLOWAY COUNTY
eight ounces. born at the Murray
Hurt of Benton Route Tivee are
the parehts of a ciaughtfer, Ronna
Darbl, weighing seven pounds




Give your Wooden serving ware
spekial care for longer wear Clean
it immediately after use. with as
little water as possible. Don't im-
merge wooden utensils and never
soak them. If roughened. they can
be ouseetrer with 'sandpaper. but
-never Mated h-s 1.1,1"-h.A waxed
varmshed.
• • • •
For a refreshing flavor to iced
tea, add a sprig of fresh mint to
the holing water used .n making
the tea.
• • • •
For an easy-to-prepare salad,
cut a circle from a small cante-
loupe. Trim off the rind and place
the canteloupe on a 1/Jinx:shed ail-
ad plate with a ecoop of cottage




United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK -- Next time
hubby complains about how hard
he works, :suggest he take your
job as homemaker for a while.
Criariceic are you work harder.
If you're typical of one group
of homemakers, you work a nine-
hour day, six-day week The nine-
hour day is the average computed
by the New York State Ceglege of
Home Economiec, Cornell Univer-
sity. The figure was reached after
a study of 250 women living on
farms, doing hou.sewark in tov.T.,
or keeping house and also holding
cream jobs in town.
r:.r. Elizabeth Wiegand who di-
rected the survey, said most wom-
en meson 360 activities on a week
day and spend more time — an
average of one hour and 36 min-
utes — food preparation than I
any other angle job.
' Clothes Care
The women, whether farm or
cay dwellers, like cooking best,
The farm women dislike care of
the house, the city women indicate
the greseest dislike for dish-wash-
ing. Farm women also do more
Personals
Mr and Mis. James E. McDaniel
and children. Michael and Shirley.
of Florida are visaing les parents,
Mr. and Mrs R S McDaniel. and
also his sister. Mrs Keith Morris
and family. of Hopkinsvale. The
Morns family, formerly of Murray.
reCently returned from a vacation
in Northern Michigan where they
vaited Mr. and Mrs. F. A Roberts
and daughter. Judy
Mr and Mrs. Ralph L Mete.
more of Benton are the parents
of a daughter. Susan Jane, weigh-
ing seven pounds four ounces,
born at the Murray Heaviest
Tuesday. July 19.
•
A daughter. Stephanie Ann,
weigturrg seven pounds two ouncet,
yeas born lb Mt and Mrs. James
Paul lifiMirin of Benton at the
Murray Hospital on 113ursdry,
July 21.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Charles Everett
Tabor, College Station. announce
the birth of a am. Charles Clayt,
weighing seven pounds four ounces.
born at the Murray Hospital Fri-
day, July 22
• • • •
Sandra pail is the name choeen
by Mr. and Mrs. James F .Scott.
1609. ,an for their hairy gtr
weighing nine pounds two ounces,
;born' at the Manny Hospital Fri-
day, July 22:
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ideldon Lee Mor-
cott sit-hilwreey-Route One are the
-•••
parents of a son Michael Linn,
weighing six pounds Piet 01.11Wer,
born at the Murray Hosptal Sun-
day, July 24 •
• • • •
Vickie Ann is the name chosen
by Mr and Mrs. James Sam
Workman of Hazel for their beby
daughter. weighing seven pounds
four ounces. born at toe Murray
liceipstai Sunday. July 25.
• • • •
A son. T,mothy Wyatt, weighing
seven pounds 10 ounces. was born
to Mr and Mrs Billy W Owen.
1004 Main. on Sunday. July 24, at
the Murray Hoepital.
.106, 'No Hurry'
'I DON'T worry. I see no rea-
son to hurry." says Mrs. Tat-
sambas DuPea in Low Angeles
as she marks her 100th birth-
day. She le !shown crocheting a
colorful rug. (lstersattonol)
Mr and Mrs. Bobby Ray John-
son of Murray Route One announce
the birth of a son, Mitchell Ray.
weighing seven pounds 10 ounces,
born at the Murray Hospital Mon-
day, July 25 The Jotinsons have
a daughter, Deborah The grand-
wefts are Mr and Mrs Freeman
Jahreien and Mr and Mrs. Festus
Stacy
e
MOST TO BRIGHTEN OTHER LIVES
'0
THREE PATIENTS at the Rancho Los Amigos, a hospital In Los
Angeles, are crowned "Mr. Breathless," "Miss Breathless," and
"Little Whisper.' after being voted those Utica by 100 other pa-
tients as the three patients who have done moat to brighten the
lives of those around them. The crowning committee is actor
Ronald Reagan and wife Nancy. Winners: Douglas Armstrong,
35, Mrs. Audrey Smalley, 25, Andrew Lange, 3. (international)
cooking, and prepare more corn-
plea meets, than city women.
Dr Wiegand said all types of
homemaker:: average nearly as
many hours for care of clothes
and housekeeping as for cooking.
Less than one hour per day goes
for dihswaakung, marketing and
such odd chores as paying -bias or
balancing check books.
The cety homemaker without an
ourade job devotes less time, an
averag, of just over eight nours, to
her work. The woman with the
secoad job averages an 11a, hour
day, with about seven of those
NO POUTER, THAT PIDGEON ,
Satlial ACTORS GUILD President Walter Pidgeon gets kisses from
Maureen O'Hara (left) arid June Ailyson in Hollywood as the
nation's moving picture exhibitor, announce a national audience
poll for Nov. 17s27, with 10 pictures and 40 actors and actresses
nominated for popularity voting. Maureen appears in "The Long
Gray Line" and June In "A Woman's World." and both films and
actresses are among nominees. Some 50.000,000 patrons are ex-
pected to cast ballots In 10.000 theaters. i International/
TUESDAY
and WED.
A LW A Y S COOL
... A Story of the Rise
of a "DIME A DANCE" Girl!
LIFE-INSPIRED DRAMA




DORIS DAY. JAMES CAGNEY
-Love Me Or Leave Me"
CINEMASCOPC 
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
BOB HOPE as EDDIE FOY
•
41110 sea 000.001
hours devoted to salaried employ-
ment.
The Cornell study found that
the working woman also gets less
rest and sleep, spends less time
on personal care, and has fewer
community and recreational acn-
vales.
FAMILY AFFAM
ROCKVILLE, -Conn — IP —
When Patrolman Edwin Carleton
was sent out to look for a stolen
automobile he recognized it and
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30,000 People Lose Lives In
Home Accidents, Mrs. Wratheit
Every year 30,000 people lose
their lives in home acsidents, and
a million are injured. Thus, in
terms of number's of accidents the
home is one of the most danger-
ous places. Falls and burns are
responsible for more accidents than
tell other causes, Good construc-
tion provides safeguard against
falls and burns, as well as other
hazards including electric shock.
cuts and bruises. A house will be
reasonable safe if it is checked for
the hazards and if preestutiog IC
taken to remove these hazards.
The kitchen is the most danger-
'us room ill the house. The great.
nit danger comes from the we of
the coking equipment and its fuel,
fails, cuts and scratches also take
their toll.
Falls in the bathroom mostly
occur in, or in the area,, of the
bathtub They are due to
alipperiness of the tub where soapy
water has been and tne difficutty
of rising from a flat Sitting posi-
tion. (2) windows located over
the tub are difficult to reach for
opening Or closing and w-ashing.
(3) The floor showers may be
slippery.
Electrical 5hocks mostly occur.
in bathroom or laundry room. If
it is possible to touch an electrie
smitch to the light or an appli-
ance and a faucet or fixture at
the sometime then one will possibly
receive an electrical shock.
Poisonings occur in the bathreern
because poison containers stored
there are not clearly marked.
These include germicides, antisep-
tics. ineiectinicles, household clean-
ers, and certain medicines, all of
which. are harmless when used
properly. There hits been some
suggestion that a separate locked
cabinet be supplied for all poisons.
Stairways are exceedingly haz-
ardous. Falls are probably the
Here are SOm.! unsafe pracaie
mast common acident there.
on stairways:
1. Leaving ,things on the steps.
2. Carying too heavy a load up
DT down stairs.
3. Using scatter rugs at the top
or bottom of a flight of stairs.
4. Placing st-age equipment as




Get Cutting Heads For Your Schick,
Sunbeam, Nurelco or Remington
Razor at Lindsey's
COMPLETE LINE OF ACCESSORIES
FOR ELECTRIC RAZORS
Cords - Cutting Heads - Head Guards - Shaving
Powder Sticks - Pre Shave Lotion - Cleaning
Brushes - Lubricating Kits - Also Sharpening




It's easy to get ahead financially when you know how.
The secret is as simple as this: do your saving BEFORE
you do 'yOur spending. Put the FIRST dollars out of ev-
ery pay envelope into your savings account, where they
will go right to work for .YOU . . . earning interest ...
building up, week after week, into the kind of money
that will turn cherished dreams into glorious realities.
Having begins with saving ... regularly. The time to
start is now!
a
BANK OF MURRAY
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
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